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ACCESS TOOL HERE

To assist HRECs to assess their function, structure, and
culture through advice and a set of tools.

This guide compliments our HREC Essentials online course, Australia’s most
comprehensive HREC Training Model. 

 
HREC Essentials is the ideal training solution for anyone new to Research Ethics or

those wishing to upskill and increase their knowledge in this unique area of practice.
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EXPLORE SERVICES

HREC ESSENTIALS

The Guide is an online tool designed to help HRECs to assess their function, structure,
and culture through advice and a set of tools. This will help you assess the performance,
and strengths of HREC’s and identify areas to improve. 

This guide compliments our HREC Essentials online course, Australia’s most
comprehensive HREC Training Model. 

HREC Essentials is the ideal training solution for anyone new to Research Ethics or those
wishing to upskill and increase their knowledge in this unique area of practice.

Undertaking a self evaluation process is highly recommended for all kinds of committees.

However, while the work of HRECs is guided by the National Statement and registered
HRECs are required to report on basic aspects of their activities to the NHMRC, there are
currently no national guidelines or tools to assist HRECs to review the quality of their
function.

PRAXIS Australia Ltd has developed a self evaluation resource to help HRECs assess their
performance, and identify their strengths and areas to improve.

Benefits to Your Committee

The guide facilitates a structured
evaluation and allows HRECs to:

weigh the benefits and risks of an internal
evaluation, 
define it's purpose and scope,
clarify who is to be involved, 
and the key outcomes.

The guide can be tailored to your unique HREC to define benchmarks specific to your
committee. 
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